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ACADEMY- BEATS

EAST SIDE HIGH

The Long String of No-Sco- re

Games in the Interscholas-ti- c

League Is Broken.

SPECK HURLBURT HERO

Big Portland Academy Fullback
Scores Only Points Cornell, the

. High School Quarter, Injured.
His Loss Causes Defeat.

Portland Academy, 10.
Kast Side High School. 0.
Twice yesterday afternoon, "Speck"

Hurlburt, the towering fullback of the
Portland Academy bunch of pigskin war-
riors, burst through the frail East Side
High School line, and planted the ball
behind the white- - line, scoring the only
points made In any of the Interscholastic
Football League games this season. And
the long string of scoreless games, which
gained for the Interscholastic organiza-
tion the name of the "Scoreless League,"
was broken rudely by that Orange team.

Both touchdowns were made In the
Becond half, the first aftor 16 minutes of
play, and the second five minutes later.
The Academy made the most of Us gains
on straight line bucks, aided in a way by
lucky recoveries of fumbled punts. The
Kast Side line was weak the most of the
time, and could not hold the terrific
plunges of the Orange players.

The East Siders' plucky little quarter-
back, Cornell, was Injured early in the
second halt and obliged to withdraw from
the game. After he went out, the High
School lads seemed to lose courage, and
the Academy backs tore up their oppo-

nents' line at will. Cornell played one of
the steadiest and pluckiest games ever
witnessed on the field, and by clever head
work, kept the Academicians fron .scoring'
during the first half. For all round play-
ing, the little fellow has It over any other
Interscholastio player this season, in
punting, tackling, managing the team. In
fact. In every part of the game, he acts
like a veteran. To his injury may be at-

tributed the defeat of his team.
For the Academicians, "Speck" Hurlburt

played the whole game. His terrific
plunges broke up the Kast Side line, and
several times this player recovered fum-
bled punts which meant a great deal to
the Orange players. His work was the
whole of the game. Ford, who played
riht tackle for the Academy team, was
the weak spot on the line, and several
times the High School lads made big
gains through him. Settlemeier, too,'
proved a weak spot, and was frequently
bowled over by the light High School
players. On the whole, the Academy
team played a good, steady game.

In the first half, the Academy took the
kick off and booted the ball to the High
School's line. High School punted
back to the center of the field, and the
Academy started a series of line bucks
that soon put the ball on their opponents'

line. Two attempts to send the
bail over failed, and the Academy decided
to try a place kick. Jones booted the
Hall wild.

The lugh School then took the ball to
the line, and kicked out. The
Academy tried several times to gain on
line bucks, hut falling, booted. Then by
a series of plays the High School worked
the ball up to the Academy's line.
They failed twice to make the coveted
10 yards, and booted. "Speck" Hurlburt
caught the ball, but dropped it, and Kel-
logg, the plucky right end of the iigh
School bunch, picked it up on the Acad-
emy's line. Twice the High School
failed to make yardage, and C'orneu tried
an end run. He was thrown back for 20
yards and the ball went over. The half
ended with the skin in the center of the
field.

In the second half. High School kicked,
and the Academy soon advanced the
ball to High's side of the field. The ball
remained in the center for a few minutes,
both sides punting, and neither gaining
on the kicks. After 10 minutes of play,
Cornell was hit on the head, and became
so dazed that It was necessary for Coach
Stott to send Kellogg In at quarter. Thischange weakened the High School team,
end the Academy started for the goal.
Several big gains through the line and the
Ball was up on the High School's
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line. By three fierce bucks off tackle,
the Academicians finally sent Hurlburt
over for the first touchdown. The big
full attempted to kick goal, but failed.

Academy kicked to High, and the Fast
Siders. failing to make yardage, kicked
out The ball went back to the center of
the field, and the Academicians again
started off for-th- High School goal. A
sensational rd end run by Grey, and
a series of line bucks by Hurlburt, put
the pigskin in dangerous territory. Hurl-
burt finally, by a terrific plunge, sent the
ball over for the second touchdown.
Jones failed to kick the goal.

High School kicked to the Academy,
but the ball remained in the center of the
field for some time. When the whistle
blew, the skin was on the Academy's

line. The lineup:
Portland Academy. E. S. High School
Leonard c Bettner
Harding . 1? . Leader
Settlemeier re Frazler
btewart . ...i It Fischer
Ford rt Leader
McDanieie le Ludlom
Norris re Kellogg. Cook
Jones q Cornell, Kellogg
Grey ...,lh...... . Graham
Summers . .rh.... . Holden
Hurlburt fb Stanard

Heferee, iMjnerjran; umpire. Rader; field
jut-- , Body; timekeeper, McAlpin; head
linesman, Henderson.

No Weak Link in This
Chain of Evidence

Circumstances Enough Against East
Side Domestic to Convict, but Se-

quel Shows Poor Girl Is Innocent.

no one ever made aPROBABLY from arrest than a
domestic in the employ of an East Side
family did yesterday.

The girl is of foreign birth and has not
yet mastered English to any great extent,
which is largely responsible for the com-
bination of circumstances that came near
her undoing. It Is doubtful if so many
damaging evidences of guilt could be
found against an Innocent person.

The young woman had occasion to visit
a dentist's office to have her teeth
treated, and upon returning to the place
of her employment was told that the den-
tist had telephoned that she had carried
off a set of furs belonging to another
patient. The girl vigorously denied hav-
ing done so. The mistress of the house
went with the girl to her room and picked
up a fur collar, and when the girl's eyes
rested on the collar she turned red and
stammered out an explanation her mis-
tress was unable to understand.

The girl soon after left the house to
visit with a relative near by, land during
her absence an examination of. her room
was made. In a shopping bag was found
twice the amount of money she liad
earned since coming to the place, and the
lady of the house remembered that when
the girl sought the situation she was
without money. In the bag was also
found a pair of partly worn kid gloves
that had belonged to her employer.

These suspicious evidences caused the
lady of the house to have her confidence
In the girl shaken and' caused her pain,
as the girl had made herself much be-
loved by the children of the family and
up to that time had been trusted im-
plicitly.

Nothing was said when the girl re-
turned, but the same evening she removed
several small bundles of her belongings
without making any explanation. The
case looked bad, and the employer con-
sulted with a neighbor as to what course
to pursue. This neighbor believed In the
girl and proposed that the two women
should do a bit of quiet detective work.

The matter of the fur collar was soon
straightened out; It was simply that the
girl had made a mistake and had taken
what she supposed was the collar she had
worn to the dentist's, and as she had
borrowed it from' a girl cousin, she was
not certain of Its appearance. Then the
girl was asked about the money In her
purse and how she came to be In pos-
session of the gloves. It developed that
she did not have enough money to settle
with the dentist for the work he was
doing for her, so she borrowed enough
to make up the amount from her cousin.
One of the children of the house had
given the gloves to her, having heard the
mother say she had done with them.
When asked why she was removing her
belongings from the house after dark,
the poor girl blushed furiously, but
finally managed to have her employer un-
derstand that she was soon to be married
and for personal reasons did not care to
have the event In her life discussed for
the present. She took only her own
property away and was assembling her
"things" at the home of the cousin who
had figured in the collar and money part
of the story.

East Ankeny-Stre- et Sale.
Mall & Von Borstel have sold for Mrs.

E. M. Sargent the northwest corner of
East Eleventh and East Ankeny streets
to G. A. Norton. Mr. Norton will make it
his home. The consideration was $6250.
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RETAINS ITS RANK

Pacific Coast League Is Still

Class A.

ACTION OF ASSOCIATION

Resolution to Reduce Standing of
Pacific Coast, Southern and West-

ern Leagues Is Tabled at Xa- -,

tional Baseball Meeting.

NEW YORK, Oct. 30. Notwithstanding
all the rumblings of discontent which
have been heard during the last three
days, while the representatives of minor
baseball league organizations ' have been
in session here, it is believed there will
be no upheaval in the ranks of the Na-
tional Association of professional baseball
leagues. President P. T. Powers, of the
National Association called the second
day's meeting of this body to order this
afternoon and after a four-hou- rs session
an adjournment was taken until 10 o'clock
tomorrow morning.

Twenty-thre- e of the 36 leagues in the
Association were personally represented.
J. D. O'Brien, of Milwaukee, president of
the American Association, submitted two
resolutions which were adopted at a con-
ference held in Chicago last Sunday.
These were to the effect that the Pacific
Coast, Southern and Western Leagues be
reduced from Class A to Class B organi-
zations and that the National Board be
reduced from seven to five members.
Both resolutions were tabled. Another,
asking that all future meetings of the
National Association be held In Chicago,
was adopted to the extent that next
year's meeting will be held there.

Budge McCredie, of Portland, Or., in-

vited the National body to meet in Seattle
in 1909, and J. C. Ewing, the newly elected
president of the Pacific Coast League, ex-
tended an invitation to the Association to
meet in San Francisco that year and then
the go to Seattle as guests of the Pacific
Coast League. These suggestions also
were tabled.

The general Impression was, however,
that two years hence Seattle will be tht?
center of attraction for the minor leagues,
and that after tomorrow's meetine all
differences between the factions will be
settled.

FOUR CLUBS TO PLAY GOLF

Portland Will Send Team to Puget
Sound Cities.

An entirely new plan for interclub
golf matches will be tried out next
month, when the Waverly Golf Club
will send a team composed of six of its
best players to compete with the Seat-
tle. Tacoma and Victoria Club teams.
Last month W. H. Tifjat, president of
the Seattle horse show, offered a hand-
some silver cup to the club that would
develop the best team of six. The
four clubs named, Waverly, Seattle,
Tacoma and Victoria will compete for
the prize, the games to start Novem-
ber 15.

The local club has picked a team
composed of Thales Llnthicum, Chet
Murphy, J. E. Young', Gordon Voorhies,
Allen Wright and Jordan Zan to rep-
resent it in the coming; tournament.
The team will play the Tacoma Club
at Tacoma, November 15; go . to Vic-
toria and play Victoria November 16,
and return to Seattle and play there
Sunday, November 17. The team will
then come to Portland and, on its re-
turn, one of the other clubs will visit
this city and play a return match.

It is conceded that the fight for the
championship lies between Portland,
Seattle and Victoria, Taeoma's team
being- weak and hardly in a class with
the other three.

"I think," said Chet Murphy yester-
day, "that this new system will mean agreat deal to golfing- - In the North-
west. We have not finished all our ar-
rangements for the coming meet, but
that work will be done in a few days,
and the dates of the matches to beplayed in Portland announced."

FIXE CARD AT MULTNOMAH

Seattle-Portlan- d Boxing and Wrest-
ling Matches November 8.

The coming interclub boxing and wrest- -

TEAM THAT DEFEATED EAST SIDE HIGH

ling meet, between the Multnomah and
Seattle Athletic Clubs, to be held in the
Multnomah Club gymnasium. November
8. is the principal 'topic of discussion at,
the club. Football, bowling and basket-
ball have been forgotten by the majority
of the club members, who are now en-
gaged in doping out the coming meet.

The matches will start promptly at 8:30
In the large club gym. Jack Grant has
consented to referee the fights, while Her-
bert Greenland will officiate at the mat
events. Seats for 1300 people will be
built in the gymnasium and everything
put in first-cla- ss shape for the big event.

The principal event of Interest in the
evening's sports will be the
boxing match. Ed Johnson, for years
the club's best fighter, will represent the
Winged M., while Sam Peck, a well-kno-

Seattle man, will oppose him.
Johnson is an old-ti- boxer and fought
Sam Berger at the Olympic Club in '03.

Peck is also handy with his mits, and
ought to be able to give Johnson a run
for his money. In the boxing
class, Jack Walsh will represent the local
club, while Chet Brown fights for Se-
attle. Omar Dranga will fight for Mult-
nomah in the class, opposed by
one. Ford, of Seattle. i

Edgar Frank will have a chance to
show his ability In the wrest-
ling class when he meets Walter Dof-sene- r,

of Seattle. Dorener is a new one
on the mat, but still has gained a. repu-
tation and will be able to put up a good
battle. Will Dennis will defend Multno
mah's honors in the wrestling;
class, against Johnson, a well-kno- Se-

attle wrestler. Already about 500 seats
have been sold for the fight.

POSSIBLE FOOTBALL MATERIAL

New Zealander Picks Fljiana as Ex-

ceptional Athletes.
VANCOUVER, B. C Oct 30. (Spe

cial.) That the natives of Fiji would
make splendid footballers Is the opin-
ion of Arthur Holmes, a young New
Zealander, who has Just arrived at Van-
couver. Mr. Holmes, who recently
stopped at Suva, Fiji, like all New
Zealanders, is an enthusiastic Rugby
man, nd scratched up a team to go
ashore and play football. The proceed
ings were watched with great inter-
est by the Fljlans, who promptly re-
sponded to an invitation to join in the
game.

Although playing in bare feet, they
could kick the ball further than the
white men, and showed a natural
taste for the game that made the New
Zealanders long for more time to coach
them. The Fijians have splendid phy-
siques, and can run like deer, and
their strength would probably be used
to better advantage in the college game
than in Rugby.

Seattle Athletes at Smoker.
SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 30. The four

men who will represent Seattle at the
Multnomah Athletic Club smoker Novem-
ber 8 are training faithfully. Lonnle Aus-
tin, instructor at the Seattle Athletic
Club, says the men are in good shape.

Chester Brown will again defend the
honor of the club In the middleweight di-

vision. Walsh will probably be- - his op-
ponent. Austin won the championship of
the Coast from Walsh and he is confi-
dent that Brown can, take Walsh's meas-
ure. Peck will be Seattle's candidate in
the light heavyweight division and he
will have for an opponent Madden or Ed
Johnson. Johnson, of Seattle, will wrestle
W. Dennis, of Portland, at 158- pounds,
and Walter Dorsener, of this city, will go
up against Edgar Frank, of Portland, in
the wrestling event.

Columbla's Xew Board.
THE DALLES. Oct. 30. Arthur

Stubling has resigned as manager of the
Columbia Athletic Club football team
and a board of managers has been
elected to handle the Columbias. The
managers are Paul McCoy, "Bob" Mur-
ray, Joe Mclnerny, Max Cohen and Joe
Steers. Steers will act as corresponding
secretary. Dr. Steckle, who coached the
Agricultural College athletes at Corvallis,
will train the local boys and teach them
the game that he was taught by "Hurry--

Up" Vest at Michigan.

ITALIANS CHASE MILKMAN

Laborers Seek Revenge on Innocent
Person When Peppered With Shot.

When two unknown youths fired sev-

eral shots at a Chinese pheasant in the
woods near 'Fulton yesterday afternoon,
a gang of Italians working nearby were
peppered with blrdshot and became ex-
ceedingly angry at once. John Longecker,
a milk dealer living at the Chime place,
on the Hill road, was passing the scene
in his wagon and the Italians attempted
to mob him, thinking he was to blame.
They charged his rig and tried to take
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POHTLAXD ACADEMY EL.EVEST (READING FROM LEFT TO RIGHT) STANDING, XORRIS, SETTLEMEIER, HURLBURT, HARDING, LEON-
ARD AD M'DAMELS KNEELING, JONES, GREY, FORD, STEWART AND SUMMERS, NEMO (MASCOT).
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l proof package brings them to

your table tdth a delicious crispness
and 'savory flavor that give a nev.
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him from it, but he whipped up his
horse and escaped without injury.

Driving to Hillsdale, Longecker tele-
phoned to Captain of Police Moore, com-
manding headquarters, and related his
sensational experience. Policemen were
detailed to the scene to Investigate, but
beyond establishing the. fact that two
boys fired the shots at a pheasant, and
that two .Italians were peppered with
shot, they learned nothing further. . It
was said that the wounded men were
sent to a hospital, but they were not, and
were' probably attended elsewhere.

'Oregon to Play Chemawa.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,

Or., Oct. 30. Manager Kestly, of the
University of Oregon football team,
has secured a game with the Chemawa
Indians in Eugene, Saturday, in place

ONLY NECESSARY TO

Claim of Central Figure in Recent Contro
versy

The new theory advanced by L. T.
Cooper relative to the human stom-
ach has attracted such widespread at-
tention that fhe public in cities visited
by the young man has been joined by
many physicians In a discussion of his
beliefs and medicines.

Mr. Cooper says that human health
is dependent almost entirely upon the
stomach. He says that no disease can
be conquered without first alleviating
all stomach disorders. He further says
that most men and women of this gen-
eration are half-sic- k, owing to degen-
erate stomachs. And lastly, he claims
that his New Discovery medicine will
rejuvenate the human stomach in 9D
days.

Cooper has been traveling from one
city to another, conducting in each
what he calls a campaign of education.
For the past year he has met the
public in the larger cities of the coun-
try, and his success has been phenom-
enal. Thousands of people have
flocked to his headquarters wherever
he has gone, and the sale of his medi
cine has been beyond anything of the
kind ever before witnessed.

Possibly the most Interesting fea
ture of the attention this young man
has attracted is what his army of fol-
lowers, whom he has converted to his
beliefs through his medicines, have to
say on the subject. The following
statements are from two well known
residents of Chicago and Boston, re
spectively, and the enthusiasm of these
Is characteristic of Cooper s admirers
generally.

Mrs. H. B. Mack, or 8201 State
street, Chicago, says: "I have been
cuffering for 12 years from a com-
bination of . stomach troubles, catarrh
and constipation. I had a gnawing
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of the canceled date with Willamette.
The new tackling dummy which hac

just been Installed waa used for the
first time lest night, and the manage-
ment is pleased with it. The varsity
had 15 minutes of hard scrimmage and
will work hard all week.

$15 AND $18 RAINCOATS

For Men, Special $8.85.
The Chicago Clothing Company, 1

Third street. All sizes. 34 to 48. All col-
ors; blacks, grays and fancy worsteds.
See them today. The Chicago, 1

Third street.

Strike Off at Jamestown.
NORFOLK. Va., Oct. 30. The teleg- -

THE STOMACH

Is Novel.
pain in the pit of my stomach, a sort
of a dull pain that I could not quite
understand. Then there was a dull
headache, and my mind seemed to be

l wandering continually. I could not
eat, ana wnat iiit-i- suua iuuu i uiu
eat I could not retain on my stonmch.
I tried every remedy I could think of,
and also tried out a number of patent
medicines, but without any apparent
result. It was through one of my
friends that I heard of Cooper's prepa-
ration, and I immediately decided to
try some of it. It is two weeks since
I took my first dose of it, and I feel
like a .new woman. The headache
seems to have disappeared, and the
pain in my stomach along with It.
The medicine is worth its weight in
gold, and I want to thank Mr. Cooper
for what he has done for me."

Mr. Edwin F. Morse, of 20 Oakley
street, Dorchester, a suburb of Bos-
ton, says: "For three years I had not
a well day. My stomach was in fright-
ful shape; the mere thoughot of. food
would nauseate me, and I really had a
horror of anything to eat. All solid
food would cause me extreme indiges-
tion, bloating and gas on my stomach,
and nothing tasted right. Some timo
ago I got some of this Cooper's medi-
cines, about which there Is so much
talk. I actually feel as well and
strong as a boy 'ever since the first
bottle. Every sign of stomach trou-
ble has disappeared, and I have a
hearty appetite and eat three square
meals; everything seems to taste good.
Any one who knows what chronic in-

digestion is can appreciate what this
means to me. I consider this the most
remarkable medicine I ever heard of."

We sell Mr. Cooper's medicines, and
find them to be all he claims. The
Skldmore Drug Co.

THE WAITER
KNOWS oatMnflerso

provocative of good humor as
Ghirardelli's Cocoa. Its delic-
ious fragrance and sustaining
goodness fill the most exact-
ing guest with generous Im-

pulses. The best thing too

for bis own
breakfast is

Ghirardeili's
Cocoa

raphers1 strike of August, which affected
all the union operators of the Western
Union and Postal offices in Norfolk,
Portsmouth and the Jamestown Exposi-
tion grounds, was declared off today.

DRY VP RAW SPOTS IX THE SKIN

Read How Von Can Eradicate Those
Terrible Red Splotches Which

Itch and Torture You.
Tho3o raw and burning spots in the

s"cin which make you scratch until you
are almost mad with torture they
can be dried up and the skin will be-
come as pure and white as ever by
the use of the most simple external
remedy known to medical science a
remedy made ximple by the fact that
its basic ingredient is oil of winter-gree- n.

It Is a liquid remedy used ex-
ternally for Eczema, ring worm, bar-
ber's itch and other diseases of the
skin, sold under the name of D. D. D.
Prescription. This remedy Instantly
kills the germs which cause the Itch.
We know that the instant you apply
a few drops of the D. X. D. liquid to
that awful itching skin the agrony Isgone you are free from that Itch,
soothed, cooled, refreshed soon theunsightly red spots with their nasty
exudations begin to disappear.

Read this letter from Mrs. J. W.
Choate. of Carrollton. Wash., one ofmany thousands we have:

"I am so thankful that a cure hasbeen found for that terrible disease,
Kczema. Our little boy was tormentedwith Eczema for two years. I sent fora sample of D. D. D. and it helped himwonderfully. After using three bottleshe is well. I cannot say enough forD. D. D. Today tho child's skin issmooth and clean and I shall recom-
mend D. D. D. to every sufferer withskin disease."

While we have not seen the originalcopy of Mrs. Choate's letter, we aresure it Is a genuine letter; for weknow that the D: D. D. Co. is con-stantly getting hundreds of letters of
indorsement from those who have been
tuicu uj u. v. u, we Know trom peo-ple In our Own town how wnnrlerfnllir
IX L. I. helps skin sufferers, and Ifyou have any kind of skin trouble atnu, arop into our store and we willshow you letters from those who havebeen cured, your own neighbors per-
haps, letters giving important news toskin sufferers.

CLARKE-WOODWAR- D DRUG CO.

C. GEE WO
The n

Reliable
CHINESE

Root and Herb

DOCTOR
Has made a Ufa study
of roots and herbs, and
In that study discovered
and is giving to the
world his wonderful
remedies- -

No Mercury, i'uluns or Drugs Osed He
Cures Wltbout Operation, or Without the
Aid of the Knife. Ha guarantees to cure
Catarrh, Asthma. Lung, Throat, Rheuma-
tism, Nervousness. Nervous Debility, Stom-
ach. Liver, Kidney Troubles; also Lost Man.
hood. Female Weakness and All Prlvats
Diseases.

A SURE CANCER CURB
Jost Received from Pektne, China Safe,
6nre and Reliable. IF YOU ARE AF-
FLICTED. DON'T DEXAY. DELAYS ARB
DANGEROUS. If you cannot call, write forsymptom blank and circular. Inclose 4
cents In stamps. CONSULTATION FREE.

Xbo C. iee Wo Chinee Medicine Co-Fi-rst
St., Cor. Morrison,

Portland, Oregon.
11 rase Mention This Paper.

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH

Fingers roughened by needlework
catch every stain and look hope--
lessly dirty. Hand Sapolio re-
moves not only the dirt, bnt also
the loosened, injured cuticle, and
restores the Angers to their nat-
ural beauty.

AT T. 'GROCERS AND DRUGGISTS

Removes all Cam Rmnte troablem.
For sals by Hexter. May & Co.. distributors.

FOR WOMEN ONLY
Dr. Sanderson's Compound Bar-I- n

and Cotton Root Pills, the
best and only reliable remedy
tor FEMALE TROUBLES AND.
IKREGULAKITIKS. Cure the
Jiost obstinate cases in 8 to lv

days. 1'rlce 2 per box, or 8 boxes 15.
Bold by druggists everywhere.

Addiess Dr. T. J. PIERCE. 181 Flrat Bt.
Portland. Oregon,


